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PREFACE'

Descriptors for Political Understanding was develop a to help realize a higher
degree of political literacy in our state by giving ducators some handle en/wha is

to be expected of students who graduate from our schools. This'brief publacatio
was further designed to ,help clarify what political science is about and to pro e

readers with an opportukity to consider some implications for providing school-
youth with minimum learning experiences in-civic education. To ihe exten:t that
proposed descriptor suggests a legitimate priority, learning experiences will
to be determined locally and by people responsible for justifying subje t mat
within the school curriculum. d

1

I-welcome your comments about this publication and urge you to.take-tbe tim to 1 t

me know your reactions, suggestions and particular viewpoints. Please send your

observations to:

Hp Michael Hartoonian
Program Coordinator and Supervis r
SocialStudies Education
Department of public Ipstructio
126 Langdon Street /

Madison *Wisconsin 53702
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I. INTRODUCTION

In a letter to William C. Jarvis
on September 28, 1820, Thomas Jeffersonstated that a healthy and free society could be built only upon a faundationof p6pu1ar intelligence. "I know .to safe depository of theultiMate powers ofthe society but the people themselves; and if we think thet'not enlightened.enough to exercise their control with a wholesome dfscretien, the remedy isnot to take it frOm them, but to inform their discretion-by education."

Consistent with'Jefferson's appeal, a citiien's.task
ferce formulated eleven. goals for education in WiSconsin

schools which/the state superintendent accepted'in 1972. One of the
eleVen-goals addresses citizenship

and political under-standing and asserts-that the student shall:/

*Understand the
and 'governmental heritageofsocietY(communities, state, nationa 604orld).

*Understand the importgedf'ef;tive p'articipation in fulfilling one'sObligation to sobt

*Have developed the-S)94,1s'to partiCipate in a democratic society as aresult of school e 4encesN,.,°ity0 cc,ttlr

Given the above, it soon became cl;ear that mere detail and substance would$ have to be discussed if these goais were to/Prove useful to parents and educa-tors. The state social studies _Curriculum study committee decided early thatif the social studies communitY/was to play its appropriate role in the facili-
.

tating of these goals, then some clarity had to be provided, 'The socialstudies community also felt the need to assume leadership and responsibilityin the area of the state goalS since nine of the eleven,goals (and some argueten of the eleven goals) speak to the content,
methods,,,skills and under-standings which social studies.curriculum and instructionaddress.

,Civic literacy is the first basic of education in a-free sodiety. Just as we,. practice education in our,country, it is.also)the case that in totalitarianstates schools place emphasis upon reading, writing; and arithmetic. Butlearning to.read, for example; is-net sufficient tothe maintenance of ademocracy'or republic. What is called for aresitizens who Are socially,politically, and economically literate and in touch_with their cultural'heritage.Individuals in a -free country must have the perspective of history; and thesensitivity that comes through a knowledge of other peoples. They must knowhow to practice the craft of democratic citizenship. -We might picture thecitizen/craftsman as part cif a community
knowledgeable of fact that citizenshipand political

understanding ihusf deal with attributes of science, art, technique,and grace.

In this light, the citizen knows about and how political
institutions functionand how individuals and groups behave. The citizen is also apart of thecommunity and aware/that his or her involvement and potential for social, goodis matched completely by the potential for social evil. This is the right andresponsiblity of c1tizenship in a free seciety. This is also the art arid. ,

science of citizenship...a
citizen knowledgeable in technique, and manifestinga style or grace that is sedsitive to human relationships.

6



This conception of citizenship encOmpas'Ses more than that Which will be disctissed

here. Our concern.in this dotumertt'41:11 be With those components of citizenship,
education that speak.to political litpgacy. This indludes the '9(now what" as,

well as the. "know how" of politial Purther, the components which

are delineated and their attendant descriptors,'are not miltual y exclusive and

some overlap wil be'noticed. FinallY, the descriptots t.'ssum certain pre-

reqUisites as well as iubsquenVI,actions and, thUs.,,this gu e will start with

,a minimal sqt of poLitical-sciende concepts, liSt thb.compo enfs and goals of

-citizenship education, molkplo .the descriptors themselves and folloW-up-with
suggestions for content themes and resources.



. II. -POLITICAL SCIENCE'

11,

Political science is the study of human political behavior as well as the

political -institutiong established-by-peopleThis_includes the theory and

practicg of organizing and controlling the power needed to' formulate public

'policy and administer public services.

Although political science is,a study of gOyernment, it is not limited to the

study.of-formal structure of government. Political icience also includes the

study of the public allocation,of resources, values and power in any social or

economic organization. Areas of study witNin politicarsciente include such

items as legitimacy, authority; power, control, consent, protection of minori-

ties, and the proper relationship between the individual and state. fn addition

'to this, a study of,the role of law in any society should bring out the relation=

,ships of individuals to the legal system, to sanction, tO the courts, and to

justice.

In a democracy as well as in a republic, political power is in the hands of

the people.,therefore, a repyblic or democracy is depenaen.C.upon an educated

and informed citizenry that recognizes the need for a balance,of rights and

responsibilities. A properstudy of political science can be thought'oeap

helping individuals-to become aware of their opportunities and obligations as

citizens:

Political Sy,tem

Basic Concepts

t

A political system is a compleX of.processes and institutions which allocates

reGourceg, power and values in an authoritative manner:.

))
Legitimacy

Legitim'acy is dn acceptance by the people of a society of its'governmental

system. .

Decision Making

Decision making refers tok who gets what, when and how...decision making deal&

extensively with the question "who rules?".

Law

Ytople in every Gociety create laws which reflect its (the society's) philosophy

and ideology. Penalities and sanctions are provided for violations of.the

law.

Institutions
c- -

Institutions are part of the formal political power of governent and are

usually established to ilieet the needs of society.



Interdependence
. .

There is a division of responsiblity at all levels of government; local,
state, natiolial; and international.

Citizenship

Citizenship.involved varying degrees of obligations and privileges depending

upon the form of government.

1,



III, COMPONENTS OF CITIZENSHIP *CATION

Our task is to consider ways in which the total educational coMmunity can
;Lassess:c'itizenship?educZtiOn: .Theasessment_ifocus iS to understand the

6cfent to whiCh schools have erigaged students in Political study andrpotitical
education. Thi current interest is not.to develop a neW'orientatiOn in
schools but reflects the continuing'eddcational obligation to evaluate the job,
e are doing.

We believe thatstudents have to learn how to readand write. But we alSo
believe that reading comprehension', speaking and writing can besf be learned
in substantive content-suCh as social/studies. :For example,:to practice
skills students need knowledge about political affairs. But more important,
educatorS,need to understand that the learning of skills must-be considered
Within'the context'in Which students are learning how to.apply these'skills in .

inquiry and througgdparticipation. Without praCticing reading and writing in
meaningful sitUations; these tasksbecome mechanical and, indeed; dysfunctional
to democratic citizenship.

r

We believe that civic literacy involves'atyleast tWo ethical responSibilities .

students'need to develop an awareneSs of how, government'and politics
actually funation. This'understanding,- though, is not justpassive, Students
need to deVelbp standards in order to judge'whether What is otcutring is-just
and equipable. 'Second; civiC literacy/involves student responsibility' ini
determininepolicies important to their daily li&S. We realize that/the
degree of complexity in civiC learnipg.will Vary from younger to older children.
HoweVer,Vis an educatbr'S obligation to consider hoW,Students at all ages
can increase their political understanding andparticipation.

.4 /
: .

TheSe tWo principles reffect a classical.meaning'of demoCracy: The purpose of
-a 'democratic' pelitical proceSs IS, in part, to.enable people to gaintangible
benefits To do so, people need.tojiave accurate:*nowledge about:how political
decisions are Made whe makes those decisions,and howhat process can be
infliilenced:.:'DemoOracy has anbther, thoUghjUst as iMpOrtant, dimension, and
that is.the belief that individual self-development/is dependent upon-being'
able.to partiCipate in public affbirs. Seff-esteeM and hUman_dignity are :

viewed as related to the opOrtUnitisindividuals have to expi.ess themselves '
in public affairs. Educators need'to.considerboth dimensionsbf-deMocracy in
(planning instruction.

We must,guarantee the/honesty of what students:are'.aSked te know. TAthowledge
Out the political proCesS should be acCurate, Itshould fOcus upon the ways

in which politiCs works and not only upon formal or ideal models For example;
elections and voting shouldbe understOod asonlx 4 part Of governMental and
Political proceSseS,_ Further,'students-should.have Opportunities to tonsider'
the continnal political tension within our.sobiety. That is, there exists an
ongoing:struggle between the demakias of society and the rights of individualAy
EducatOrsShoul :not teach patrioiism.as blind obedience to.authority Watergate
and the CIA re elations, for example, demand that governmentaLagencies continu-

,

ally need to. p open to public Scrutinity and debate. On the other hand,
indiViduals need-to consider themSelves as part of a comMunity to which they

,

bave obligations.and responsibilities..



The.school environment has to enCourage democratic behavior: All dlasspans

need to be places where'ideas can be argued and .debated, The ongoing,-experiences

of school must provide a range, of aCtivities which call upon studenis'to.

'--=practioe-respOnsiblity-and-lnitiative.
Those school practices which-are

paternalistic or demand uncritical.acquiescence need:to be cOnsidered,aS anti-

,

thetical to the pUrposesApf democraticitizenship education. The.need-to

scrutinize and critic1ze political institutions; nds that students do

inquiry.. -We cOnsider inquiry as having verb qualitiesthat is, itis a form-

Of work Which involves investigating questionS-of some curiosity or doubts

_about political events. It demands seeking data,which can help answer the

question(s). An inquiry demandstime.tivPut all the-data tOgeiher in-some

ooherent fashion: It is-the doing of inquiry that can enable students tb

consider where there is conflict between Adeali and.practides.

The activities of citizenship.must also extend beyond the classroom. Students

should have experiences testing their ideas in the general community An which

they live. These experiences may be those of,Anquiring into how'local govern-

ment works, who actually makes.decisions or how political issues are reselved.

'While realizing that participation in the community will vary according to

children's age, involvement in situations beyond the school is.necesSary in

order to understand the Values, attitudes, and practices which comprir the

political world:
_

Education for citizenship requiressh historical understanding. Students need

to be able to place what now exists into a context of what peoPle have thought

and did in the past. The legitimacy of institutienS-involves giving attention

to why political structures have emerged and the intent of those who have,come

before us. This speaksto an accounfabilitYto Plato, Jefferson, Lincdln,

Martin:Luther King, Jr., and so on. It'is within an historical perspective

that we can gain greater insight into our current prxctices.
-

We)lave sought to provide a set of principles to guide the task of citizenship

1,- education assessment and deVelopmeht. .We believe this tas1C is an ethical one.

The obligation of "educatoeiis to provide opportunities which enable-students

to engage in honest study'and Participation.



We can look 'at the components.of political--miderstandingurefleCted in the .

following-six goals:

A. __Ethical ResponsibilitY

The Student (teacher-child) should be awareand understand that

_political action or behavior is an ethica-Fact since it af ects

plher individuals as well as the comAunity...and, thai all intitu-

tions have,ethica/ responsibilities which need to be conti Ually

checked with institutional practices.

.; jncioxy

..Thestudent:(teacher-child) should be 4121, tO use the skills of

inquiry in'the.investigiOn of political"71Ssues. 1

Political Knowledge"'
. A

The .stUdent (teacher-child) shOuld be aware of the basic Concepts,

theories.and methods of-political science, and other disciplines

relited.to the,study, of politics.

D.' School. Envirónment

F.

The student (teacher-child) should understand the school setting as

political environment in whichto practice tje skills of Political. .

behavior.'

barger Community

The student (teacher-child) should possIss the skills necessary for

.
political inquiry and action in the community.

History

The student (teacher-child) should have the historical perspective-
and tradition of the Amq.ican democratic experience-



Ethical Responsibility

Students should.b.e aware:

'1. that:ethicarjudgment is a component_of all political behavicir,because it 'affects the-lrives of other people.

of the values ofyluralism and 4he difficulties and opportunitiesthat ii presents in a'democratic society.

that although citizens delegate authority to elected officials who
make up government, they (citizens) still have obligations of being
informed, influencing,-and judgini the actidhs of said elected-Officials.. Jok

that citizens have an ethical responsibility to practice democratic
'behavior.

that voting is only one part of active demOcratic citifenship which
also includes the practice of influencing, judging, and informing
Oneself and others.

6. that home and school,share responsibilitiesto encourage behayiorand attitudes which are favorable toward the establishment of a just
community.

thafthereiis_an interdependence of theindividuals' rights and
responsibilities in a democracy.

8. that,as the world becomeg" increasingly interdepe dent, citizen roles,in the global society,are more important.

'that laws are created tO influence the behamioi= f people .

le that in a-democracx, order can only'be maintaiIied through the volun-
its'iy comyliance of citizens,to the' law:

11. that a democratically organized society or'group reaches its highest
peak of justice when each member assumbs his/her full share of
resyonsibility.

,that, as.people feel increasingly powerless, the level of social
responsibility drops.

13. ,That political decisions should provide.for the protection Of the
rights of disSenterS,,

ttva AIL societies enforce lAws bi sanLtions



should discover:

4,ftow to use the ,inquiry skills of observing, coMmunicating, classifyins,,inferring, predicting, formulating models, measuring, interpreti gdata, formulating operational definitions, formulatlng questionshypotheses, and testing hypotheses.. .

-how,progoganda techniqueffiare used.

.-how to identify 'political resources.

how "rIsk taking" is a learning'process in a democratic setting.'

how all individuals and groups behave Politically.

6:, how appropriate questions can be asked aboout any political institution .

w political issues have many sides which an infor ed'citizen muste amine.'

how information without

9. how political decisions are reached .

evaluation and judgment is o little use.

how the study of issUes can produce new inquiry question8.

C. Political,Knowledge

Students should discover:;
1. how laws are'created,

,3

(-2. hoW penalties and sanctions are provided for violations of laws
7

-3. how jeople make rules'in their homes, schoo s,anl communities fortheiA safety and health.

4. 'how laws are created to influence the beha ior of people.

AS. how in a.democracy, order can'only be main ained through the volutary compliance of citizens to the law.

6. how. to ,i.ufluence is to be political.

7. how governments are established.

,13.-, how the pressure of interst groups Sometimes resultsment of laws.

how governments pin le-gitimacy.

10. how citizens support-their Overnment through taxation:

in the establish-

4

-9 -.



11; how government and laws change as people respond to different needs,
and situations.

12. how governments vary from'community to community.

13'. how governments within the same state will differ be use of the
formal and'informal human relationships that exist th re.

,

14. how locAl, , national, and planetaryNagencies can provide
different inortant services to the communities of the world.

, 15. how the Constitution of the United States provides for a system of
checks and balances anong the three branches of government -- execu-
tive., legislative, and judicial.

16.. how the purpose and operation of each branch-of government is
determined by the state and federal constitutions as well as the
interpretation of saMe by the courts.

17. how as people feel increasingly powerless, the level of social
irresponsibility drops.

1 . how various means are used by which.the judicial system is hel
accountable--i.e., election of judges, passage of new laws, etc

19. hoW.law enforcement agencies and the courts are constrained y the
federai and state constitutions. _

. hoW penalties and sanctions for law violation8 are determined by
legal restrictionsi designation of judges, etC.

tio'w the general range of penalties are and how incurred--fines,
/ probation, reStitution,'etc..'

22 how political decisions are related to community conflict.

23 how political decisions are made within the school.

a
24 how political involvement often involveS compromise.

25. how choiCes need to be made regarding the,governahce of ail groups
including family, school, local goVernment, etc.

a

a

26. how.the Bill of.Rights affects their lives
,
_

27. h w:the strUcture and'functions of our governMent are related.

28. how eleCtionS procedureS functiOn (inc-luding selection of candidates
and mechanics of voting).

29 how,political parties are organized and function in the students'
own comMunity.

't)

-10-:



30... how administrationpf the laW affects the interest pf the ldw.

. .
.

31.- how tactics used to destroy celleptiVe action,' ..6Ubvert pUblie will
0

oripanipulate public opinion.

%
32 how the judicial systbm interprets, changes; expands or nullifies''

law as pasSed by the legiSlative system.

337 how individual rights granted by the. Consittution are not auto-.

matitally Protected by the courts.

-34 how the judicial system is structUred and operates inthe criMinal

justice area, including laiOnforceMent, court precedure,.":the Jury

system the protection provided for! individuals, and the WeakneSseS,

of the system.
. .0:

.-)0
35. ; 'how the juvenile just.' :system differs from the adult system in

jurisdiction, procedu , and philosophY

36 how civil courts provide a means of redress.of grievances and how

they operate. .

37. how many administrative governmental agencies serve quaSi7judicial

function,in the enforcement of administratiVesrUleS.and in the

resolving:of conflicts of intereSt--i.e., 141ERC, ICC, etc.

38 the accused are hot lways innocent'until proven gUiltyr-i.e.,

Federal Tax'System-

D. $chool Environment

-Students should be aware::
.14

1. that_political decisions in a democratic'setting muSt be:shared.

2. that the,environment of schdol is a political and ethical setting.

3. that personal responsibility must be taken before learning can

occur.

4. that there must be mutual respect among all individuals i'n the

classroom. _7;

5. that open discussion and debat' are necessary for reaching demOcratic

political decisions.

Larger Commun/ ty

Students should be aware:

1, of and able to chair a meeting using parliamentary, procedure.

2. Of and able to gatheri analyse, and.evaluate information in political

campaigns.



of and able to use advocating an&facilit ting skills in'group
' activities.

of and able to take a local issue and fol
decision-making process.

of' d able to identify the sources of p
grop affecting decision-making in the

of the needed skills in oreanizatipns f
\

of how touse tactics'and strategy to i
prOcess (inciude Campaigns).

that they must assume more responf
involvement in government. '

it through the.complete

ond special pressure
-community.

coll\ective action.

fluence the, decision-maki

y fOrfupire an

that an election is only part of political involvement and that
skills are needed 0-participate in politics both during and,between
elections.

,

lg. of anatevelop skills needed fdr active titizen observers, having
knowledge which is the key for keeping a governing body accountable .

tl. of his/her task-of decision-makihg in an increasingly wider variety
of political settings.

12. of. and -Ole to see and argue two sides of a given issue.
I . (

0.20 'alid able to communiCate his/her concerns to those in power:

th4,t voting is only one part of active democratic citizenship whith
/ also includes the practices of influencing, judgin , and informing

oheself and others.

15 .. that local, state, nationak, and planetary agencies can provide,
I different yet important services to the communities of the world.
\

°%t

F. HiTry
-
,

,

1 Students should be aware:
4 J

'V.
1. that ideas and values based on tradition,are strong, lasting influences

upon Oe structure and actions of man's government.

of the,human origin of political ideas-
.

of and involved with reality (realism) as well as idealist. ,T

4. of"and have a fundamental knowledge of Constitutional rights of
individuals.

tflat the Constitution (state and national) is. a "living" ddcumenf
'that must be studied,kinderstood, and celebiated With each new
generation.

L 7
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6. that government and-laws
'and sitnations.

c ange ASHpeople tespoOto diffe ent needS

that the historical and philosophical
well as the attributes of the ptesent
decisiop making.'

8. that historically, citize ship hasj involved varying degrees o\
oblEgations and privilege deitendi g upon the form of government.

9. that the democratic syste is a very fragile one and only-cons ant
watchfulness has and will continue to preserve it.

anteedents of deniocr cy as
democratic behavior influence

;,^a

Oat

VP
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VI., CONTENT THEMES

The following themes are suggested as possible areas for study:

. *The United 5tates Constitution,, the Bill of Rights, the FederalistS Pape4
and the.State Constitution

*Structure, development,and fUnctiOn pf political parties

*LoCal governMental struciures

*Local community'developmewe

,*Public finance (how governments are financed)

N

*The role of courts in the interpretation of constituttons-
,...

*Election procedures .and regulations

*How bills become law

*Power and structure of communities economic/social source of'inTluence)0

*Comparative goVernmental systems

*Historical development of institutions

*The protective functions of government

ow collective action can be used

*Techniques used to influence public opinion

,*Pressure groups

*Political behavior

*The services of government

*Informal s.tructures of pOlititalAmfluence

*Function of ideology and political action

*Relationship of political institutions to social ald ecOnoMic institutions

*Comparitive studies of politral systems

*Global citiZenship

*How the civil courts operate

*How :he criminal system works

*How various senices of government are administered

A9
,-14-



The following concepts are
of content 'th mes:-

Politica
Legitima
Decision

suggested'for incorporation into the development

Major Political cience Concepts

system^ ,

Makingt

aw
Institutions
Interdependence
Citizenship

4-6

Rules
Author]. y
Democr. ic Group-
Citize

Resp nsiility
Govern ent
.ReSpec
Votin
Coope
Comm
Elect
Taxe
Regu
Indi
Mi

ations
idual aad%,

friority Right?'

Political
0 ganizatip

Staie Government
Local Governikent
National G6vernment
Politics

.

.Democracy.
Republic
Institutions,
Constifution
SYstems of Law
Order

' Interdependence
- Culture

7-12

BUJ. of Rights
Active Citizenship
international Organizations
Democratic Tradition
Political Parties

.Pres'SUre Groups
Public Welfare
LAws and Customs

-Decision Making
Division of ithority
Separation'of Powers
Balance of Powers
lfocation of Power
Allocation of ResoUrceS
Recall
Referendum 0

Initiative
Primary Election
Election,
Authority
Global Interdependence'
Political Systems



DEI:,smip RESOURCES,

Ideas fot ClassroomiCommunity 4earning Activities

Arrange_for resource people enceuraging citizenship

a. League of Women Voters
b. Government Officials
c. Opponents campaigning
d. LaWYers ,

e. Precinct captoin ^- r)ther Av °

action.

;

Observe the following in.actipn':.

-Villagetoard
Tot 4h Board f'

city Connell
.h!punty Board ,

e.; School Baord ,

f.- Special Tutpose governments
g. State Legislaturd °

h. Courts

Encourage-stud ts by\providing opportunities and influence to
contact representatives at all levels on issues through:.

a. interviews
b. let-54Ts

c. ,telephone
d. role playing
e. debates
f. panel discussions

Encourage.political a.ction in elections by providing opportunities

,

kik

a. vi"jt polls and:haVa,election baotd roles expla'L-Ted

b. debate issues .and-candidates
c. ..participatejn aWeIettions
d. know the use of a paper.ballot and vu:ing machi7b.

. 0

t
Encourage constant political involvement responsibl_:y by provi_ag
opportunities to:

-See aad argue two sides ef a given i:3ue
of debates andpanel 4iscu'ssions.

-16;-
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Relate students' -experience with\ the political world--link
'learning activ,ities and students' decision-making experience
in:

(l) family
(2) playground
(3) school cafeteria.
(4) classroom'

or tn.cough participation in a

courtrodm trial simulation.

Expiose students lo laws relevant to: them'.

Help.students aevelop their Own critical citizenship skill list-
.

,

1

Follow'a current isSue facing your local government in the
daily,Papers and/or radio and television progfams. Note how
opinions regarding.issues differ--write a gory of the Fhoblem
telling how it shozld be settled.

4`
g. Write an,iditorial.expressing opinioAs on lobbying for.an.

issue. '

Visit your county building, village; city 'or township hall.
3,cive:examples of how one would use the,services of some of
:these officers.

'Examine daily newspapers. Find items that illustrate the exeftise
of civil rights. .Bring clippings to class that illustrate the
actions of courts.

Prepares a petition asking for some impxovement in your school

orcomT1Hty . Have the class act as Board of Education, Viliage

or Town Bovd, or City'Council discussing the pros and cons of

the petition.

Have the class hold a mock
board meeting.

, school, township, Or county

. Draw or securer a map of your coL'Ilty showing cities, villages,
rivers, main highways,,railroad. parks, and other important

features. Mark the county seat rith a star. Place the names
-or sUrrounding counties in the -=_Toper location. Indicate the

location of your school and hom

-

Study local history.

Make a of th.. local, count:., S-A e, and federa: officers

.and discuss roles_
4 .

o. InterView a newly natOraliied ctir,13n about the procesa and/or

att naturalf_zation ceremony.

; 2
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Examine an issue wh'ich is not readily defined geographically
,and determine how the various levels pf government respond to
it,

Tist ich the United Nations or any of the
E.fect'>ygu directly.

\- 1.
an agency alc:1 prepare a brief report to

helps business or ndustry. Examples: Patent
ot Public Roads, N tional Bureau of Standards+,
Atomic Energy,Comm sion. /4_1*

° Study and work with budgets: school, village,
-state-federal.

Analyze government officials and their

speclali

diSplay how it
Office, Bureau
Weather Bureau,

township-county-

accountability.

Investigad special services available in:,:an area,'for
mental health, social security. -

-18- '
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B. Resources C

1. V. ixramAplicable 7-9
It's Wt. t6 You-Political Science Instructional -

Telelsion Series; Educational Communications Board

732 North Midvale Boulevard
MadiSon, Wistonsin 5370S

ESEA World Understandings,Project
C.uperative Educational:Service Agenty (CESA) 413

908 W. Main'Street, WauPun, WiscOnsin 53963' .

In cooperation,with WHATV, Madison, Wisconsin and the

Wisconsin Department of Publit ,Instruction

Social Education Official Journal,of the National Council.for the Soc01

Studies, Volume 40, No. .6, October,-1976, "Teaching Citizenship Skills

in a 'Presidential Elettion year."'

d.
"How to Study-Political PaAicipation;" NC5S How to Do It Series, NCSS,

1201.- 16th Street., N.W6.Was0hington, D.C. 20036.

Newspaper and Magazines for Junior High and High School

New.Y9rk Times
U.S. Rews and World Report
The Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report

rme and Newsweek
he Wall Street Journal,

Washington Post
Chicago Tribune

You and the Law Unit-
'Y

-for 9th Graders. Sponsored by thp State Bar

Associations (Lawyers Wives).

6. Local Political Party Organizations

7. BOOKS

Our. Country's Freedom, Cavanah, Frdnc.
,

This library book teljs the struggle for freedom in our country from

the Aays of the first settlers to the present. Rand McNally &

Company.

Your Rugged Constitution; Findlay, Bruce and Findaly, Esther, Stanford

University Press.

The Story of the Mayflower Compact,

Chicago. Grades 4-9.

Richards, Norman, C ildren s Press,

w-

HoW to Run for School Office; Gilfond, Henry,
1

New York. = 7-12 Grades.

.719-.

Hawthorne Books,



,

Democracy and Its,Competitors, Bohlman, Edna
Books, Jim., Columbus, .0hio.

The Framework of Your Wisconsin dovernment, The Wigconsin Taxpayers
'Alliance.

anUCivi-1,,Likezties, Ludwig,

r.

The.Story of

. ,

McCaull:, Charles E.

Bernard, Pocket- Books, New York.

Out American Government, U.S. Government Printplg Office.

Knoi Your State Wisdonsin, League of Women Voters of Wisconsin, 433
Was ington,Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin 55743.

How/Our Laws Are Made, Zinn; Chdrles J., S.J.D. U.S.,,Government Printing
Office, Washington,'DC.

Its .dovernment, Badger Boys State, sponsored by the American

West

Wisconsin and
Legion.

Grades 5-12.
the Constitution, Prolman, Marilyn,:Children's Press, Chicago.

How. "a.QBill Becomes Law in the WiSconsinA4egislattir , Speakerof the,
AsseMbly. .a

...Legislator's and the LobbyiSts, Congressional Quarterly
-1735 K Street NW,:yashington, DC 20006.

Service,

The Living White,House, Aikm'hJk Lonnelle, White'House Historical
Association and cooperation of the National Geographic, Societyi Special
Publacations Division, Washington, DC.

The Supreme Court, Johnson, Gerald W., William Morrow and Co., New York.

.410w a Law Is Made, Sterens, Leonard A. The story of a bill against'air
pollution.

, The Freedbm of Speech in America, Gelfond, Ravina, Lerner Publications
Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

The Congress, Johnson, Gerald W., William Morrow and Co., New York.
.

Wisconsin Council for the)Social Studies Newsletter - The Podium,
3125 Mineral Point ROid
Janesville,,Wisconsin , 53545 ,

National Council for.the Social Studies
A Department of the National Educational Association
1201 16th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Wisconsin Conncil for the,Social Studies, Box 11635',
53211.

11. ERIC Clearinghouse for Social: Studies/Social Science
Boulder, Colorado 80392: -

-20-
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,

nur&er of free annotated bibliographies and reference sheets Are

available. A complete list of publications available from ERIC and
Social Science Educational Consdrttum, Inc are available by writing

855 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado .80302).

2. Tbe Center for.Global YerspeCtives (A HuManistic Influ.nce bh tfie cm'riculpi)

kOrriculumfraMework:and accompanying.materials baSedoon fair coneepta ,
(interdependente,ConfliCt-, CommunicatiOn, and change) arebeing 4eveloPed

forAY.thtU 12 For:further.informatioh cbiltact'Larty E::COndon, Center
for Global Perspectives, '218 Eagt 18th Street,'New York, New York- 10003._

American Bar Association
1155,East .60th Street
_Chicago, Illinois

Wisconsin Bar Foundation
402 West Wilson: Street
Madison,. Wisconsin ugoa

4

Institute for PolitidalAegarEducation, A Program for Yoter Educatibn,

P.O. Box 426, Glassboro Woodbury Road, Pitman, New Jersey 081571.

Law-relat4d curriculum
development and
edu :pill activities.

16. League of Women Vbiers, 1730 M Street NW, Washington, DC 20036.

17.'. League of Women Vbters-J241WisConsin, 433 West Washington Avenue

igisconsin 53705. Fret catalogue. available On request,' -

18. The American Civil Liberties Union, .22',East 40,5treet, New York,

York? 10016,

. The Wisconsin Civil Liberties Union, 1840 N. Fatwell,Avenue, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin 53202.

Lepd ship Conference al Civil Rights, 2027 Massachusetts Avenue NW,
Wdshington, DC J0036. (A newsletter-memo on current legislation of

many issues-)

21, Commoli 2030 M Street NW, Washington, PC.-
,

Anti-Defamatioh League of B'nai rrith, 315 Lexington Avenue, New York,

New York ,10016.

23. Anti-Defamation League of B nai

Wisconsin 53202.

B rith, 1360 N. Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee,

'24. State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 816-State Stree , Madison, Wisconsin

53706.

25.. The Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science,

3977 Chestnut Street, Phildelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.

JOURNALS

,

Cuirent - The New Thinking from all Sources on the Ftontier Problems

of Today, 400 Albemarle Street NW, Suite 302, WAsh.ngton, DC 20016.



Society Transaction (SOcial Science and Modern Society)
The State Univeisity, New Brunswick, Nev7 Jersey -08903., -

Skeptic - The Magazine of Opposing Views, 812 Piesidio Avenue, Santa
,

Barbara,( California 93101.

The Riturist A Journal Of forecaStS; trends and ideas
future.

A f
World Future Society, 4916 St. Elmo Avenue, Washington, DC 20014

Resources for the Future; 1755 MaSsachusetts Avenue NW, Nashington,
DC. 20036. ;

1,New. Internationalist magaiine, Victoria Hall, Freepost, London,

Ih the:Interest of...Juvenile Jus
, af Viscopsiir. .

e in-Wisconsin, League of Women Voters

p
The yli.lso Ctuarterly.. A national review of ideas and information (essays
and pitces,of, periodicalts, research and current 'books). Woodrow Wilson
rInternational Center fat Scholai's, Smithsonian Institution Building;
Washington, DC 20560.

Joint COUncil on Economic Edikation, 1212 Avenue of the Americas,
New Yciik New York 10036.

Wisconsin State CoUncil on Economic Education, P.O. Box 591, MilWaukee,
WISCOnsin 53201

0

,K thru 12 Newspaper in the Classroom Reource Kit, Contact,Stuart Kendall
or. Roland Jones , The Milwaukee Journal/Sentinel , (414) 224-2653 (8:30
t`o, 9:30 .a.mt)


